INTRODUCTION
quadrate lobe in the front and the caudate lobe behind. Studies on the variations in ductal and vascular anatomy of the liver are common, But literature pertaining to presence of grooves on hepatic surface is very scarce [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Accessory grooves are prominent vertical depression that appear on the hepatic surfaces. There is no unanimous nomenclature since various researchers used different names including accessory fissures [2] , hepatic fissures [3] , diaphragmatic sulci [4] , hepatic furrows [5] Liver is the largest vital organ, occupying right hypochondrium and epigastric region, extending into left hypochondrium as far as left lateral line of the abdominal cavity. It is convex in the front, to the right, above, and behind; and is somewhat concave inferiorly, where it is moulded to the shapes of the adjacent viscera [1] . The liver is divided into a larger right and a much smaller left lobe by the line of attachment of the falciform ligament. In addition to the right and left lobes, the porta hepatis divides the liver into two additional lobes, a and accessory sulci [6] . Proper knowledge of normal and variant liver is a prerequisite for safe surgical and diagnostic approach. These type of morphological variations of liver has not been previously reported in West Bengal population. So we studied the presence of accessory grooves in this population to provide important information regarding the liver and billiary system in the era of rapid progression/ advance in hepatobilliary sciences.
63 formalin fixed specimens of liver were examined, over a period of three and half years in the department of Anatomy at various Medical Colleges of West Bengal. Among these, 29 specimens had been removed from adult human cadavers during routine dissection for undergraduate and postgraduate medical teaching, between 2013 to 2016 and then preserved in 10% formalin solution. Rest of the specimens were obtained from wet museum. Each surface of liver that is anterior, superior, posterior, right lateral and inferior was studied in detail for the presence of accessory fissures. When any accessory fissures were noticed during dissection, an in-situ relationship to nearby organs including ribs and diaphragmatic slips was thoroughly performed to exclude indentation or impression marks. The number and location of all such accessory fissures were recorded.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Morphometric Data: The weight of livers ranged from 800 to 2200 grams. The height and width ranged from 7.5 -25 cm and 10.4 -21cm respectively. Morphological Aspects: In present study we got 59 formalin fixed specimens of liver which had no accessory fissures on the surfaces. Remaining 4 specimens appeared normal but they had accessory fissures on different surfaces of liver. Out of these four, two specimens had accessory fissures on the anterosuperior surface, one had on the inferior surface and the fourth one had fissures on both the antero-superior and inferior surface. The length and depth of the fissures present on RESULTS the antero-superior surface appeared to be more than the fissures of the inferior surface. rior border of caudate lobe in 18% of livers, vertical fissure in 30% and prominent papillary process in 32% of livers in their extensive study on lobes and fissures [11] . Hepatic development is usually discussed under three phases. In Competence phase the hepatic diverticulum appears on the 18 th day of gestation as a thickening of the ventral wall of the distal foregut endoderm. Next is the Specification phase. There specification of the liver gene program within the entoderm occurs by signals from the cardiac mesoderm. In Morphogenesis phase the growth of the hepatic bud in the septum transversum mesenchyme takes place. And finally the liver is formed by the integration of the parenchymal cells. The causes of anomalies in hepatic morphology that occurs during any of these three phases of organogenesis, is yet to be properly explained. Awareness regarding such anomalies will help to decrease morbidity. Knowledge regarding atrophy, agenesis, and presence of accessory fissures or lobes may reduce diagnostic errors in interpretation for radiologists, surgeons and anatomists. Awareness helps to avoid fatal or serious complications and assists in planning appropriate surgical approaches. Hence this work was conducted to emphasize awareness among clinicians and embryologists, regarding presence of such morphological variations in liver.
Falciform ligament is attached to the anterior surface of the liver and merged to the right and left superior coronary ligament [7] . The liver is known to have accessory fissures. In this age of advanced imaging, it becomes very important for a clinician, surgeon, radiologist and autopsy surgeons to have a thorough knowledge of anatomy and commonly occurring variations in liver. There were variations in the surface anatomy in 12% of randomly selected cadaveric livers [8] . The knowledge of accessory grooves gradually becomes important as cross sectional imaging of abdomen is now an essential part of modern medicine practice specially in the field of hepatobilliary services. Their presence may lead to dilemma or false positive diagnosis, as they may resemble pat hological liver diseases 2 and traumatic liver injury [6] . On ultrasonography multiple accessory fissures also may be confused with a macronodular liver,so a supplementary CT scan is often helpful for further confirmation. The accessory fissures may be confused with normal sulci during partial hepatectomy [9] . They may also increase the complexity in the liver transplantation by hepato-billiary surgeons [10] . The prevalence of HSG in this Afro-Caribbean population is comparable with that in published series, ranging from 5% in Malaysia [6] , 6% in India [11] , 25% in New York, USA 2 to 40% in Italy [4] . The majority of HSGs occurred at the antero-superior surface near the midline. Joshi e t al reported notching along the infe- 
